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#24 count intro (#16 count after he says “Let’s Get It”), 1 tag

Out, Behind Side Cross Point, Sailor Step, Kick Ball Change
1, 2& 3, 4- Step Side Right, behind left, out right, cross left in front of right, point right toe to the side
5 &6, 7&8- Right sailor step (right behind left, step left, step side right), left kick ball change

Out, Behind side Cross Point, Sailor Step, Kick Ball change
1, 2 &3, 4- Step side left, behind right, out left, cross right in front of left, point left toe to the side
5 &6, 7&8- Left sailor step (left behind right, step right, step side left), right kick ball change

Shuffle forward, step ½ turn, shuffle forward, step ½ turn
1 &2, 3, 4- Right shuffle forward, Step forward left, Turn ½ turn clockwise
5 &6, 7, 8- Left shuffle forward, Step forward right, Turn ½ turn counterclockwise

Rocking chair, Kick ball change, 2 stomps
1, 2, 3, 4- Step forward right, recover left, step back right, recover left
5&6, 7, 8- Right kick ball change, Stomp R, Stomp L

Step point, Step Point, Step Kick, Step Hook
1, 2, 3, 4- Step Right forward, point left to the side, Step left forward, point left to the side
5, 6, 7, 8- Step back right, Kick Left forward, step Left back, Right hook forward

Shuffle, step ¼ turn, Cross point, Full Turn
1 &2, 3, 4- Right shuffle forward, Step left with ¼ turn to the right, step right
5, 6, 7-8- Cross left over right, point right to side to prep for full turn counterclockwise*

*If you do not want to do the full turn, you can stomp in place- Right, Left without turning.

Tag: After Wall 5- 4 counts then Restart Dance
1, 2, 3, 4- Weight on left foot, right foot out for heel taps

*The song has a false ending- you can either end the dance after 16 counts of wall 6, or you can wait for the
lyrics to count you back in and restart, then dance until the music ends!

Have fun dancing!
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